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Musician returns to Seattle
after reliving college
_/>
life on the road.
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Enrollment 21st century decisions made now
Task force makes initial recommendation

system
changed

The task force was established to make recommendations on
issues such as enrollmentnumbersand the ethnic, religious and
NewsEditor
academicmakeup of thestudent body through the year2005. The
A larger, more ethnically diverse student body with a greater recommendations arenecessaryso thatfuture constructionprojects
percentageofCatholic students are among the recommendations and thelike can beplanned basedon the task force's "crystalball"
presentedbya taskforce regardingthe futureofSeattleUniversity ofSU's future.
One of the more debatedissues, according to enrollment task
In itspreliminary report,theStrategicEnrollment Management
force
memberJerry Viscione, was whatproportion of freshman
bodypopulation
be
capped
Task Force suggestedthat the student
—
versus
now,
including
more
than
are
the
transfer students thatshouldbemaintained. Thetask force
6,500
at
students 500
enrolled
maintainingthe current mix ofbothfreshman and
recommended
at
students thelaw school.
It also suggested that the current balanceof 55 percent under- transfers, yet,according toViscione, thisbalance maybe alteredby
graduatesand 45 percentgraduatesbemaintained.However,inits market forces.
"There's a committment to both, but my feeling is that the
preliminary report, the task force also recommended that 20
percent of SU's financial aidresources be allocated to graduate
see Task Force on page 4
students overaperiod offive years

PeggyEaton

.

Registration via
web not far away
Nicole kidder
StaffReporter
Changesaremaking their wayintoSeattleUniversity's
registrationsystem.
Beginning withtheFall1997 ScheduleofClasses,
which becameavailable May 9,the course subject
—
—
code whichdescribes thedepartmentlistings
will have a new look. Each subject codehas been
standardizedinto (our letters or characters which
clearly define the course subject. In the past
Introduction to Fine Arts would havebeen written
asFA 120. Nowthedescriptioncode will looklikc

.

Viva la fiesta!

FINRI2O.

Sofia

According to Danette Sullivan, Director of the
Registrar's Office, this is just the first of many
changes yet tocome. Over the next two years,SU
will be undergoing a complete makeover in its
schedulingsystem, as the universityconverts from
its current system to the more up-to-date Datatcl
system. Admissions,UniversityRelations,Financial Aid and the general ledger financials are already operatingonthe newsystem. By November
of 1998, theRegistrar's Office will be completely
set up onthe new Datatel system.
"Our goal is to have it up and operating by
Winterquarterregistration of1998,"Sullivansaid.
"But registering with thenewsystem willnot have
any affect whatsoever on the way registering is
done now. Theonlydifference is that we willbeon
a different system"
InformationServices began consulting departments around campus in1995 to findout how they
felt about the current system. Many were very
unhappy with it. Out of half a dozen systems to
choose from, only two were large enough and
sophisticatedenoughto givethe university whatit
wanted and, most importantly, needed.
Inthe future, Sullivanhopesthat moreservices can be
offered onthe World Wide Web. "Oncetheapplications
of the new system is up to par, we hope to be able to
incorporate a lot of what we do now onto the web,"
Sullivan said. "By the winterquarter of 1999, students
will hopefully be able toregister on their own personal
computers or on the computers on campus instead of

using the old telephonesystem."
Other servicesplanned to be offered through theweb
include students being able to apply for admission into
the school,checkon theirfinancial aid or student account
status, change their address,look upcourse information,
review grades andtranscriptsandcheckontheirprogress
towards graduating. Thenew system will alsoallowSU
to link up with the Washington State electronic transfer
of data. Thismeans that transcripts willno longer have
to be copiedand mailed,butcan now be sent electronically.
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See story on
page3.
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Father Pat Conroy leaving SU
MeganMcCoid
ManagingEditor

ABible verse helps FatherPat Conroy,SJ explain hisdecision
toleave Seattle University.
Hedescribedapassage fromDeuteronomyinwhichGodplaces
before his people thelaws tolive by,and then asks them tomake
adecision:choose death orchoose life.
Father Conroy then statedhisownchoice: "I'm going toreturn
toGeorgetowntochoose life."
The metaphor is a powerful one whichFatherConroy uses to
helpillustrate thesenseofrestriction hefeelshere at SUinregards
to the responsibility and the amount of workthat hedesires.
This feelinghas prompted Father Conroy, who currently runs
retreats at Campus Ministry, to resign after only three years.

By this fall,FatherConroy willbeback atGeorgetownUniversity, where he had spentfour years before arriving at SU in the fall
of 1994.
ForFatherConroy, thedecision wasprimarily aspiritual one. To
him, SU was the "death"in the choicehe had to make, becauseof
thelimitations hehad toencounterduring his timehere.
He cites the large, commuter-based campus and the quarter
system ofthe school as obstacles to his ability to utilizehis "gifts

givenby God."
"Theenvironmentis not life-giving,"FatherConroyremarked.
"It limits what Iwant todo with my life."
Father Conroy addedthat whathe truly wantsto dois beable to
run many retreatsthroughout theschool year andbeable topreach

see Conroy on page 4
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ASSUpost remains open

Search abandoned for replacement rep.
Ben Carlson
StaffReporter

NEWS
Graduate school preparatorylecture
Dr.Arthur Fisher andFatherRobert Spitzer,SJ, willgivea talk on
prepping for graduate school. Among the topics that will be discussed are GRE tests, graduate school requirements and scholarships.
The talk will take place Wednesday,May 27 from 12-1 p.m. in
Wyckoff Auditorium.
GMAT Prep offered by the Albers School of Business and
Economics
A six-session Graduate Management Admissions Test (GMAT)
preparation course willbeheldfrom5:30 p.m. to7:30p.rrt;, Wednesdays, May 14 to June 18, on campus. A four-session course willbe
heldfrom9 a.m. to noon,Saturdays,May 10, 31,June 7, and 14,
theEastsideEducation CenterinBellevue.GMAT testingisrequired
forall students applying tograduate school,and studentsplanning to
begininthe Fall,1997,must takethe test scheduled for June21 Cost
for the prep courseis $190.Registerby calling 206-296-5733.

.

Celebrate400 yearsof opera
College of
TheSeattle OperaandFriends of the SeattleUniversity
"
Artsand Sciences present thelast two installments of 1597-1997:
Opera as a Lens for 400 years of Cultural Change in European
Civilization,"a seminar series with the opera's education director,

Theseries traces fourcenturies ofchange inreligious,philosophical,political,ethicalandsexualideasreflectedintheworld's greatest
music. Each two-hour class convenes at 7 p.m. in the Wyckoff
Auditorium on campus and features recordings,handouts, and dis
cussion.
Participants in the seminar series need not attend all sessions.
Theremainingstand-alone seminarisMay 22, "Alienationandthe
Outsider: The Operas of Benjamin Britten."
For more information call the College of ArtsandSciences at
206-296-5300.
Twenty-eight studentsgraduate from SALTProgram

Seattle University's Scripture and Leadership Training (SALT)
ProgramcelebrateditsfourthgraduationApril 27inthe ChapelofSt.
Sponsoredby the School of Theology and Ministry'sInstitute for
Catholic Theological Studies, ajointprogram of Seattle University
and the Archdiocese of Seattle, SALT has provided hundreds of
parish volunteers with foundational training inscripture study and
resources for leadership, A three-yearprogram, SALT encourages
graduates to continue the community service they perform during
theirstudies throughtheRiteof ChristianInitiationofAdults (RCIA)
programs,religiouseducation, adult scripture studies, youth ministry, women's groups,Returning Catholic programs, detentionministry, and many other ministries.
Marketing students fight illiteracy
Thirty-ninemarketing students arehelpingthe Children'sLiteracy
Project fight illiteracy by fundraising for the project. The students,
all part ofSU's MarketingManagement 452 class, areholding Golf
Mania,a promotional eventthat will feature a barbecue,anelementary school art show anda minature golf course.
The event will take place May 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mercerdale Park inMercer.lsland. For more information contact
Jennifer Batten at 989-8321

.

Speaker topresent "TenCommandmentsofHealthandTravd"

Elaine Jong, M.D.,aclinical professor ofmedicir
sity of Washingtou,willdiscusstheii
while traveling. These' ■enConunandrnentsofJ:
include advice suchas assembling ; traveler's medical kit,
health and safety informatic n, updatingimmunizBtions.
placeMay
The presentation wil
tion Center at 2

ASSU abandoned its search
for a graduate representative
last week due to thelateness of
the quarter and after finding one
replacement candidate ineligible.
The council voted unanimously to drop their hunt at a
meeting earlier this month.
"We decided to drop the
search because it was pointless," saidASSUexecutive vice
president Katie Dubik. "We
only had three more meetings
left this quarter."
Dubik said that finding a replacement for the position
would have taken two or all
three of those meetings.
This year's graduate representative,Chris South, resigned

four weeks before the end of
winter quarter because ofother
time commitments.
ASSU appointed Debra
Crooks as the graduate representative in mid-April, but
found that she was not eligible
for the position due to the fine
line between her post-baccalaureate status and the specific required graduate status for the
position.
Crooks, an Addiction Studies
major, willbegin her graduate
studies in theStudent Development program this fall. Crooks
optednot to run for the position
for next year and there is currently no candidate for graduate representative.
According to Article 7, Secof the ASSU constitution B8
tion, "If a vacancy occurs in a
constituency seat within spring

quarter, no replacement will
occur."
Although Souths position
was vacatedin the winter quarter, Dubik said that the council
voted to make an exception to
the constitution. The lack of
applicants during the original
search for a replacement, the
timeconstraints this quarter and
the council's efforts to try and
fill the position lent support to
the decision.
According to ASSU president
Troy Mathern,after the council
found Crooks ineligible, they
did not advertise for another
replacement.Mathern said last
week's vote closed the process
that started after Souths resignation.
ASSU will wait for the results ofthe representativeelections to fill the graduate seat.

Whitney named chaplain
Alumniposition
filledafter 2 year
vacancy

SHANE UPDIKE

Staffßeporter

Father John Whitney, SJ, has been named the new

alumnichaplain forSeattleUniversity's4o,oooalumni,
his job being to help former students keep a spiritual
tie to the university.
Father Whitney is currently the minister of the
Jesuit community, and he will continue in this capacity until August 1 whenhe joinsthe staff at University
Relations and starts his new position. The alumni
chaplain job has been vacant for the past two years
since thedeath of the former alumni chaplain,Father
JosephMcGuire, SJ.
According toFather Whitney,hismain duty willbe
to givespiritual direction to the alumni of SU, and to
helpgive themaconnection to thealumni events ofthe
university.
There are several graduate masses throughout the
school year, the biggest being the Christmas Mass.
Father Whitneyhopes that
the contacthehashad with
younger alumni over the
years will help him to
draw themintothealumni

Liz Nielsen / Spectatom

Father John Whitney, SJ

"We are extremelyhappy to have
him in University Relations and we think he will be a
real asset."
One of Whitney's main goals for his
lime as alumni chaplain is to start up an
alumni web page that would beupdated
monthly. Thispage wouldhaveinformationabout alumni events. Whitneyhopes
events.
to
ohave the website going within the next
"Part of the Jesuit mismonth.
sion is toconnect withthe
Father Whitney alsohas thousands of
alumni of our universipictures of alumni that he hopes to disties," Father Whitney
may to help give the former students a
said. "Wedon't wantminto their past at SU.
istry to end when people
ther Whitney believes that the new
get their diploma."
want
id of St. Ignatius will also draw
During the time that
ni back to the university,
there was no chaplain,
to
here aremany alumni whowill want
various graduates helped
to getmarried or have abaptism done at
plan events and Father
get
the chapel," Father Whitney said. "The
Leroux of theAlumniRechapel will beanimportant part of bringlationsOffice keptinconing alumni to the school. Hopefully it
tact with them.
Whitney,
will be a spiritual place for them."
According to Linda Fr. John
Father Whitney will be working with
Hanson,VicePresident of
Alumni Chaplain
University Relations,
the AlumniRelations Officeonanumber
ofalumni-related issuesincludingpublithere wasnoalumni chapcizing
events
for graduates.
lain for two years because one was not available.
myself
as the pastor of aparish without
ending
and the
"Ithink of
Father Whitney's timeas Minister was
Whitney
boundaries,"
Father
said. "Myjobis tolisten
chaplain.
Jesuit Provincial chose him to be alumni
to
their pastoral needs.
Whitney
respond
to
have
Father
to
the
alumni
and
"We are very fortunate
chaplain
is
a
as
I
can help fulfill the
Hopefully,
has
been
alumni
functions
and
he
alumni
because he
at
university."
the
graduespecially
educational
mission
of
alumni,
the
recent
natural with the
ates," Hanson said.

Part of the Jesuit
mission is
connect with the
alumni of our
universities. We
don't
ministry end
when people
their diploma.
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Students recognized for
Graduates place
2nd at competition campus contributions
STEPHANIE LUM
Staff Reporter
The Seattle University student team led by Case Supervisor and Small Business
Institute Director,Dr.Harriet B. Stephenson.recently receivedrecognitionas second
place winners of the Graduate Best Case Award at the Small Business Institute
Directors' Association 21st AnnualConference andMeetingin Orlando,Florida.
To reach the national level,a case must have won on the regional level. Sixteen
graduate casesfrom across theUnitedStatesmadeit tothenationallevel. The program,
directed by Stephenson,has been winningawards consistently since 1991
S.B.I, student teams conduct consultative field research to assist businesses'in
development and expansion. The mission of SBIDA is designed to be a mutually
beneficial experience withboth the ownerand thestudents learning from theprocess.
"About three-fourths ofthebusinessesand not for profits that we worked with could
lot afford a private consultant at this time," Stephenson said. "We have worked with
:ommunity organizations such as the West Seattle Junction, the First Hill Business
Association and the Black Dollar Days Task Force."
The SBIDA program was started 20 years ago with the co-sponsorship of the US
imallBusiness Administration. It isnow financedindependently on eachcampusand
)lfered at thegraduate and undergraduatelevel in about 500 collegesanduniversities
nternationally. At SU, the EntrepreneurshipCentersponsors theprogram financially
hrough the Enlreprcneurship Center Advisory Board chaired by Kent Johnson of
Alexander Hutton Capital, L.L.C.
"Seventeen businesses arc being consulted at the present time through the senior
rapstone course of Management482: Business Policy and Strategy," Stephenson
ixplained. "The undergraduates willapply from70 to120 eachin teamsoffour tofive
students working with the owner for the 10 weekquarter."
The teams are supervised directly by theinstructor in the class. The students also
eceive help from current and past instructors, business mentors and membersof the
intrepreneurship Center AdvisoryBoard.
Annually,eachschool that participatesin thenational associationofSBIinstructors,
ind other schools who submit cases for consideration, compete regionally and
lationallyfor outstanding case awards.
If the projects make it through as a regional winner in one of the 10 regions, the
winninggraduate and undergraduate cases goon to another set of national judges.
"This experienceallows thestudentstoreallyapply whattheyhavebeenstudyingfor
several years," Stephenson said. "For theseMBAs it was in the MBA Competitive
Strategy course offered oncea year usinglocal smallandmediumsizedcompaniesas
the cases."
Usually that section is offered in theSpring butthis yearit willonlybeofferedin the
Summer andFall for theMBAs.

.

MANDY MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR

Father John Whitney, SJ, addresses the audience at the Student RecognitionAwards last Monday.
and service in the position of advisor to a club or
organization."
StaffReporter
Thenextawardstobehanded out weretheStudent
While some students spend most of their time Development Departmental Awards, which recogworrying about grades, jobs and recreation, some nize students that havemade outstandingcontribuconcern themselves with social justice,aiding the tions to particular departments at SU.

Meghansweet

poorandthe integrationofcultures.
These students were honored Mondaynight at
SeattleUniversity's Student Recognition Awards.
The ceremony was held in the Campion Ballroomandincluded freedinner for alltheattendees.
Elizabeth Skofield, Chair of the Awards Committee,stated, "This isimportantbecauseit givesus
a chance to honor students who have just done
outstanding
things...including
academics...and have
givensomuch of their
time and energy to

Latin beat enlivens quad
Katie McCarthy

StaffReporter

'

Seattle University squad was the gatewayintoLatin
culture last Saturday eveningfor thefirstannualFiesta
Caliente.
Studentsand family membersfeastedonLatindishes
while they wereentertainedbyLatin
dances performed by the members
ofSU's AlianzaClub.
Theclubsname,Alianza,refers
to thealliance ofpeopleofdifferent Latinorigins.
"Wehada great turn out, aboui
230people. I
think every thing went
goodconsideringthisisourfirstyear,"
saidAlianzapresident Grizelda Sarna.
People werefascinated by dishes such
as tarnales from Cuba,pupusas from El
Salvador and enchiladas fromMexico
that were prepared by the club and
Master of Ceremonies Frankie
Ferraro, who recently returned from
Nicaragua,entertained thecrowdandint~

duced variousLatindances.
The first dance wasaLatin contemporaryperformedbyReneeLaPlante,GeraldineRodriguez,Melica
Chambers, and Nikki Arguinzoni-Gil. These g£
dressed inblack andwhitedrew thecrowdinwith the
enticing moves.
Sofia Sethness, the 8-year-olddaughterofSUSpa
ish professorMaria Sethness, danced the Flamen
fromSpain. Shehas beendancing sincekindergai
The next dance was the Punta, Spanish for p
from Central America was performed by C

Rodriguez and AlanRodriguez.
The following dance,called the Cumbia from Columbia,involvedfivepairsofmaleandfemaledancers.
This dance is alsocalled the scarf dance because the
females tease andflirt withtheir scarfs while themen
watch.
Asultrydance calledtheSalsafromPuertoRicowas
performedby Chambers ofSUandEric Oregell from
Michoacan,Mexico. The twocaptured theaudiences attentionbythep sionandintensityof
thedance.
TheMerengue,fromDominican
Republic, was t icnext dance performed by Julio Bayona and
Arguinzoni-Gil. Thedance ischaracterizedby itsballroomlikeappeal

f
The nextand final dance brought all the
dancememberofAlianzatogether fora Latin
hip-hop, choreographed,by Arguinzoni-Gil.
Arguinzoni-Gil, a sophomore at SU, choreographed someand taughtmany of the dances to the
dancers. The dancers havebeen working on their
moves
October.
"I grew up with dancing, this is the first year I'm
suing go and showingmy dancing," Arguinzoni-Gil
Atter the food was eatenand tr dancers gave their
lbowe eryone wasinvitedb dance tothe sounds
gott Atrium. People
tin Express
iexotic Latin
■

evening.

different things."
There wereseveral
ypesofawards given
t iroughoutthe night.

The first were the
Club and Organizaon Awards, which

recognizedtheactivitiesofclubs atSUover
the past year.
TheEntertainment
Sports Law Association,

Society of
Women Engineers,
Students in Free En-

terprise,andtheVietnamese Student Association were all
given awardsfor their
specific contributions
to helping to build
community andmaintain the spirit of the
university.
Dr.BenSopranzetti
was given a special
award for his advisement ofthe Vietnamese Student Association.
According to the
program notes, this
awardis "givento the
individual who has

displayedoutstanding
initiative, dedication

These awards were given oul by ihe Office of
Campus Ministry,University Sports, the Office of
Minority Student Affairs, Pathways and several
others. Over 25 students were honored in this way.
Thenext awards tobe given out were the School
College and Institute Awards.
Melanie Smith, Andrea Miller, Kristine Ward,
Laura Rehrmann, Marguerite Walker, Rob Kosin,
AllisonBernard,and KathleenLittrell wereall honoredby their respective schools or programs.
The final awards ofthe evening wereUniversity
Wide Awards,described by Skofield as the "major"
awards to be givenout.
The program states, "Theseawards are given to
individuals who exemplify the qualities of service
andleadershipforjustice thatareenduringmarksof
education in the Jesuit tradition."
TheMulticultural AwarenessAwards were given
to Joanne Balintona, Stephanie Lum, and Blanca
Rodriguez.
Balintona' s activities include beingchairperson
of the Asian Pacific Islanders' HeritageMonth celebrations whileLumisASSU sMinorityRepresentative. Rodriguez,agraduatestudent, worked extensively with the United Farm Workers ofAmerica.
Good Samaritan Awards were given to Leigh
Miller, whoworks at the Northwest AIDSFoundation, and Anastasia PharrisCuirej,who served with
MotherTeresa's missionaries inCalcutta.
The Campus Leadership Awards were given to
KatieDubik and Neena Dutta, whohave bothbeen
ASSU representatives and are English majors.
The ArchbishopRaymond G., Hunthausen Service Awards were given to Lynn Herink and
CatherineLePiane.
The Outstanding Senior Awards were given to
Mark Comnick,RisaDimaunahan,TeresaJohnston,
SuzanneLarge,ErinLovette,DeAnnaMartin,Matt
Potter, andSandra Sather.
Together,thesepeopleincluded those whoworked
with Mother Teresa's missionaries, Orientation
Advisors, someone with a 3.97 cumulative G.P.A.,
and one of only five students representing theU.S.
at the State of theWorld ForuminOctober 1996.
Father Whitneyadmitted to feeling "humbledby
some these students' accomplishments."
"I think it's important not just for students to be
honored but for faculty and staff to hear these
students' stories...it's very uplifting," Skofield said.
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Conroy: will returnto Georgetown
From page 1

SteveFord / Spectator

Father Pat Conroy, SJ

FatherConroy came to that real- decisionis not aboutSU or thecamization during theChristmas Break. pus community. Instead,it is about
twicea month.
"It becameclear to me that Iwas his ownability to fitin to thecampus
Here at SU, heis limited to only dying,or atrophying,"heexplained. environment.
six retreatsperyear,primarily Search, "When Igot away from campus, a
"I'm not agood match for SU, in
the freshman escape, and Agape. restlessness welled up in me.
terms ofenergy and the desire todo
"I was frustrated, and not able to retreats andpreach," he said.
The quartersystem does not allow
more,
to
any
him schedule
Father do whatIreally wanted to do," he
"It'snot thatSUneeds tobe fixed,"
Father
Conroy said.
Conroy continued. "It just
stated.
FatherConroy talked with the Je- needs to have people for whoit is a
In addition, he is able to preach
only once during each quarter.
suitProvincial and gotpermission to life-givingplace for them."
In fact, Father Conroy does have
At Georgetown, Father Conroy move on from SU. He then got in
said,he willbe expectedto workon touch with Georgetown and all the regretsabout leaving SU behind.
16 retreats per year and can also otherJesuit colleges in the country.
"I will miss the Jesuit commupreach twice amonth.
"The position atGeorgetown was nity," he said. "It's the best Jesuit
"Ifeelacall to that," heremarked the position Iwas looking for," Fa- community in the U.S., if not the
inregards tohis future work."When ther Conroy remarked. "It's not world."
Also,"I'llmiss the excitement of
Ican't do that, Ifeel that I'm just exactly whatIwasdoing before,but
breakingin anew president,"Father
sitting on my gifts and my calling, close."
According to Father Conroy, the Conroycontinued. "And Iwillmiss
and I'mdying."
the students, faculty and staff especially."
Finally, Father Conroy believes
that the arrivalof thechapel oncampus will bring about changes thai

your
Save
ttoftge
for More

iMpotfmt things.
like Clean \indei-Wear.

willoccur afterhis departure.
"The futureofhavinganewchapel
with the greenspace willchange the
on-campus experience positively,"
he said. "People will be more inclined to gather on-campus,and I
willmiss those possibilities."
As Father Conroy prepares to
leave those things behind,he hope
that thelifechoice hemadecan teach
others a valuablelesson.
"What my leaving could say is
that youneed toattend to whatever il
is that givesyou life,and not tosettle
for less," he concluded.

Task Force:
findings to
be presented
to Cabinet
From pave 1
market will drive us to freshman,"
said Viscione, noting that transfer
studentsmay opt to attend less expensive state schools. "But Ihope
certainly valuetransfer
I'm wrong.I
studentsand there will be no change
in the committment to transfer stu-

dents."
The task force also made several
initialrecommendations oncampus
—
diversity noting that several minority populations including African-Americans, Hispanics and NativeAmericansareunderrepresentcd
atSU.
"Some ofthe feedback we'regetting is that weneed the diversity ol
the studentbody alsoreflectedin the
fauculty and staff," Viscionesaid.
It also notedthat the SU should
increase its geographicdiversity, in
part tohelp makethe universityless
vulnerable to public university enrollmentshifts.
A target of a 50 percent Cathlie
undergraduate population was also

533E
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set which, according to
Viscione,will help the schoolmain-

initially

I tain its Catholic tradition.
preliminary

The task force's
recommendations havebeensent tofaculty and staff for additional feedback. After receivingthat feedback,
the task force will re-evaluate the

recommendationsbeforesubmitting
the to the cabinet for approval.
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Elections are
Tuesday,May 27

<

RepresentativeASSUCandidates

Kate Bainbridge

Joanne Balintona

Age: 19
Year: Sophomore
From: Chicago,IL

Age: 21

Age: 20
Year: Sophomore

Year: Junior

Major: Psychology

From:Anchorage, AX
Major:Biology

From: Milton, WA
Major: History

lamrunningforthisposition

I've used my leadership

because Ifeel that the
students need to be
represented more. Our
voices need to beheard and
Ithink thatbyrunningIwill
be ableto voice the opinion
of the students.

abilities

I
am tiredof hearingpeople
voice their opinions about
this school and not doing
anything about it. If Iam

to get

the other

students involved on
campus. "Spreading the
fire"is a feelinglikenoother
and I'dlike thechance todo
it again.

Anett Ari

hope togive some
electedI
of thosepeople a chance to
make theiropinions known
despite their inabilitytotake
theinitiative themselves.

Year: Sophomore
From:Mercer Island, WA

Major:English

Iam running for this position
becauseIfell thatmy job this year
as commuter rep.has built astrong
foundation on this campus. Ihave
moregoals toaccomplish nextyear
and Ifeel thatmyaccomplishments
this year willaidme incompleting

Age: 18 Year:Freshman
From: Salem,OR
Major:Biology/Pre-med

Year:Freshman
Age: 19
From:Pasadena,CA
Major:Environ. Studies

I
amrunningforthisposition
because Istrongly believe
thatI
amresponsibleenough
to carry the students'
concerns to ASSU. It is
through the students that
student government, the
ASSU,exists. Therefore, a
voice representing the
students as a whole is a

At-large represents everyone.
Therefore, Ibelieve that this
representative should be
familiar withall walks oflife.
Ican relate to everyone, andI
want
ameasilyapproachable.I
to listen to everyone,and use
different opinions to make
Seattle University a more
beneficial environment for
everyone.

necessity.

Year:Junior

if

From: Seattle, WA
Major:Biology

Iam aware of commmuter

believe
issues and concerns. I
thatI
canmake acontribution
to the commuter student body
by being involved in our
community and offering my
ideas and solutions.

Age: 20
Year:Sophomore
From: Honolulu, HI
Major: Political Science

Goals:Iwould like to voice the
opinions ofminorities involved
withclubs as well as students of
minority,
activities to promote the
its
SU
who would like to express
"doing
job"
ensure that ASSU is

~<5

Age: 18
Year:Freshman
From: Renton, WA
Major: Biology/Pre-med

Goals: Tobring halls together with
all-hall competitions, hallbarbeque,
continueresident-list@seattleu.edu

t

o

Age: 18
Year:Freshman
From:Gresham, OR
Major:Pre-major

Goals: To represent the minority
voice, tackle minority issues and
advocate for our needs, develop

forall students,topromote diversity
and multicultural awareness, to
reach out to all students.

them.

Jason Madrano

Brian Gonzales

Christopher Delacruz

Tiffany Yamamoto

Ryan Nishio

Hughes Mclaughlin

I

Age: 16

Age: 20

o

Pernita Duggal

Tony Pasinetti

Photos by

ideasof change.

o
Brian S. Harming
Age:26
Year: Junior

From: Seattle, WA
Major:VisualArts
As a non-traditional,Ifeel somewhat in
the dark as to the daily life at school. I

would get non-traditional studentsin the
loop.

Haeji Helen Park
Age: 19
Year:Freshman
From: Suwon, South Korea
Major:Communications

Goals: To bring international
students andSU students together
as acommunity and work as a
team.
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SU student led spiritual, devoted life
James Figueroa

convent before she married,and

Arts in Transforming Spirituality.Themotherof sevengirls,

FeaturesEditor

Late last month, SeattleUniversity theology student
Marilyn Walby accomplished a
long-held wish to visit
Mcdjugorje in Bosnia, where
many believe the Virgin Mary
appeared in 1981 and has continued to show her presence.
Walby, 56, died on the way
home of a heart attack.

soon after the Walby relocated
to Sumner she devoted her time

she related as a parent and
theologist to many of the faculty members at the School of

to teaching in

"Teaching preschool was a
method of learning to teach her
own children better," Alan
Walby said. "She had a profound effect on the way to teach
the children Her approach to
handling problems was widely

Theology and Ministry.

Rose Shandrow, the Scripture
and Leadership Training programcoordinator at the school,
recalled a dream that Walby
shared shortly before she died.
"Part of the challenges of
being a parent is to let your
Her death was unexpected, children grow up and let go,"
but her husband felt that she Shandrow said. "Just before her
left this world fulfilled."It was trip to Medjugorjc, she toldme
a very significant event in her that she felt it was the last trip
she wouldtake as a family. But she was com-

She was very
passionate about
learning about her

faith.

Sharon Callahan, on
Marilyn Walby
spiritual life," Alan Walby said.
Marilyn Walby was seen by
many of her friends and family
as a very conversational person
who loved to talk about life's
great

mysteries. Her spiritual

devotion led many people to
describe her as a mystic.
She was attending Seattle
University, part-time and on
weekends, to earn a Master of

a Montessori

school.

appreciated."
In 1988, a local Montessori
school was put up for sale, and
Marilyndecidedshe would take
on the large task of owning and

operating a school.
To assist her in this effort,
Walby began a pseudo-newsletter, complete with a mast-

head and general format, which
she advertised every sooften in
the monthly advertising newspaper as well as the local
Sumner paper.
"She wrote on topics that parents

would

want to

know

about," Alan Walby said.
In maintaining her connection to spirituality, Marilyn met

SALTdirectorSharon Callahan
through their daughters, who
were then both in the second

grade.
"I was teaching scripture at
the time and she took some
scripture courses," Callahan
said. "When Icame to Seattle
University, she'd catch me after mass

and ask about it. After

five years, she finally decided
to join the SALT program."
Walby decided to earn her
degree as a way of widening

her spirituality.
"Marilyn had a real passion
for findingthe deepmeaning in
life," Callahanadded."She was
very passionate about learning
about her faith."

TREETOP CLASSROOM

fortablc with that, because she had a dream
that assured her that ev-

erything would be all

Management class teaches teamwork
through ropes and active imaginations

right.
"She was sitting in a
meadow under an oak
tree. She stood up, and
she saw each of her

James Figueroa

daughters
standing
around her in a circle
Each onecame up to her.
They didn't say anything, but
they looked into each other's
eyes, and they hugged.It was a
nice release for her.Because of
that dream, she felt they would
be fine because God was walking with them. She was letting
go of her daughters. And that
was the dream."

Features Editor

Walby began her spiritual

As steam rising from the
depths of the jungle basin, Seattle University studentMelanie
Shaft" poised anxiously over
several angry crocodiles rolling excitedly in the pit below.
Blood was visible on theirteeth,
red stains that streaked jaggedly
up dirty white blades that
yawnedawesomelyover a cav-

career early.She was a nun at a

ernous mouth. She had to get

across. Responsible for the
safety of several people behind
her, she would have to know
the strengths of her own will
and the abilities of everyone
behind her to help sustain the

into five sessions. The central
elementis a three-day weekend
(held last May 2-4) climbing
ropes and trees and working
with teams to conquer a few
imaginaryperils.
team.
"We really tried to relate a lot
The crocodile adventure was
of what we did to life anddeath
only one part an extraordinary situations,"
Shall' said of her
class: A unique approach to Indiana Jones-style pit crossteaching leadership, organiza- ing. "It wasn't just wood chips
tional and team-building skills, and a rope."
SU Professor Sharon Lobel or-

ganizes her management class

See Adventure on page 7

Pathwaysinvites ljoia to

CjradMatiwgStiAdewtSpeak Out '97
Reflections on Education and Experience
Mau 19-23
Caseu Atrium

Monday,May 19
12:00-1:00

Tuesday,May 2O

Jill Allison
tfrian Huntington

LeeArmstong
ErinLovette
Anastasia Pharris-Ciurej
KathrynStansell
Tasha Wyatt

MarieNizicn
Kristy Ward

12:00-1:00

Wednesday, May 21
12:00-1:00

Thursday,May 22
12:00-1:00

Jriday,May 23
12:00-1:00

LydiaDews
Neena Dutta
Jen Qonyer-Donohue
JaneLostrom

Mohammed Al-Jasser
Risa Dimaunahan
Terri Qartman
Margie Jessen
Jennifer Wong

Lori genavides

3:30-4:30

3:30-4:30

Theresa tfauccio

Kathy Anselmo
Qlenn Henke
Antony Redman
Jake Reidt

Jrancisco Jerraro
Peter LePiane
Matt White

Allison Bernard
Lynn Herink
Teresa Johnston
TroyMathern

An informal reception willfollow thestudent reflections eachdau. Please
join us to listen to andcelebrate these graduating students!

FEATURES
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Adventure: climbing ropes to success
From ya%e 6
"Working with teams is an
important skill to have," Lobel
said of the course. "They have
to assess their distribution of
time and energy, and they set
goals for themselves to improve."
The imaginary jungleis actually located at the northeast
corner of Lake Washington, an
areaowned by a company called
Outdoor Learning. Matt
Mostad, the founder, and a 1993
SU graduate, formed the company to help institute many of
the management skills he had
learned at Seattle University
into the real world.
"In a class, a motivational
speaker will hit you in your
head," Mostad said, gesturing
to signify logical processes.
"But on a day-to-day basis,you
go from you gut. We try to put
[the students] in real situations
so they'll see what they do. We
present activities where there
are no experts."
The weekend begins with icebreakers. Grinning,Mostadacknowledged their widespread
perceptionas "sillygames," but
pointed out that they are crucial toward building the trust
and teamwork that would be
necessary for the more dangerous adventures.
"There are barriers we have
when wecome to work together
that have to be broken," he
added, "so the games are crucial to team development.IfI'm
in your personal space for halt
an hour, those barriers will
break down."
From there, the exercises in
climbing and navigating ropes,
trees and various other adventures gradually build into challenging tests of willpowerand
ability.
For Shaff, one of the biggest
challenges - or stretch zones
came in the responsibility to
get everyone across that horrifying crocodile pit.
"My main job was to assure
people that we could all fit on
the little board (or island),and
that Icould catch them when

-

they came across," Shaft ex- what they are planning to do.
Faith Evans, who currently
plained. "A lot of people were
putting their trust in me. We all works for customer service at
had to know whatmotivated us. Nordstrom's, feels that the
If one of us was uncertain, we course will be very useful tohad to know what to do, whether ward her transition to the speit was yelling or just quiet talk- cial events division of the department store.
ing."
"Ineed to give people time to
Lobel sees team support as
know
them and to trust them,
one of the most critical eleopen to try to do things
and
be
categorized
ments, and haseven
Evans said in
differently,"
of
support
the different forms
evaluating
"At my new
herself.
comfort,
"four
c's":
celinto
ebratingachievements,clarifying why a person is afraid and

PHOTOS COURTESY OF MELANIESHAFF

Top left: SaraJorve,JamesBernstrom and Jack Chang hangfrom rope
harnesses as partofthe Adventure-Based LeadershipClass.

job, the boss is not going to be

around as much, and people are Top right: Terrence Uy, Sara Jorve, Donna Eng and TorgeirHatletveit
relying on me to give out infor- stand ona rope inan exercisedesigned to buildteamwork skills.
coercive aggression.
"Everyone is different," she mation. It takes a lot of comsaid. "You need to care enough munication."
On the ropes course, commuto know what people need to
nication did play a strong facsucceed."
Because the class teaches tor for her team in trying to
such a wide variety of skills in reach the top of a climb.
"My two partners were getsuch a different way,it has befrustrated," she said, "Iwas
ting
Originally
popular.
come fairly
introducedas a graduatecourse, trying to communicate -with
this was the first year that un- them that we could stop we
to
dergraduates were able to take didn't have to go all the way
team
a
lot
of
it. Many students have already the top. It took
begun to integrate what they effort. We finally decided to
have learned into their lives and continue all the way up."
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TUTOR A CHILD.
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THE REWARDS ARE PRICELESS.
Call the Washington Mutual One-To-One
Ilotline and wecan connect you with an organization
that can use your skills as a tutor.Make the call. And
make a difference.

1-800-433-0121
jfWashington Mutual

.
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One-to-One Tutoring Program
FDIC Insured

MAY
»TOP BYTHE CAC INTHEITUDENT UNION BUIIDINO ONMONDAY
FOR TWO).
PAs*
WOOD
YOUR
COMPLEMENTARY
TO
PICKUP
19
COME, FIR*T SERVED
QUANTITIES ARELIMITED. FIRST
OPENSNATIONWIDE
JURAMK
PAMC
THELO»T WORLD:
FRIDAY,MAY 21.
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Jill Cohn suits Seattle
"I wantedamoresoulful environment," she added.
Cohn, the youngest of three sisters, is originally from Kennewick,

Wash. She began taking pianolessons whenshe wasfour yearsold. At
17, she saw an ad in the paper for a
bluegrass band, auditioned,and got

the job.
"I thought it was pretty amazing
considering I knew nothing about
bluegrass,"Cohn laughed.
Later thesame year,Cohn started
takingclasses at Western Washing-

Wh<at*® Hmppamimg
Light the Lights! It's

"Wuthering Heights"
"Wuthering
Heights"

The final presentation in The Empty Space Theatre 27th season

will be the world premiere of the stageadaptation to end all stage
adaptations, "Wuthering Heights The Musical." Emily Bronte's
stormy taleof consumingpassionand brutal revengehits a high note
as Heathcliff and Catherine are recreated in this hilarious "gothic
gone high-school reunion" musical. With book and lyric by Eddie
Levi Lee andmusic by Edd Key,"Heights" promises to be another
quality Empty Space twist on a classic. For more information
regarding showtimes and tickets,call The Empty Spacebox office at
547-7500.

"

Folklife"comes tolife

E"Folklife"
1997 "Folklife"festivaliswherethe worldcomes tocelebrate

itself and the celebration is just beginning. Every Memorial Day
weekend,localresidents and visitors from far andnear converge on
the 74-acre Seattle Center to celebrate world cultures at one of the
nations finest and traditional art festivals. This year's festival
provides something foreverybodyfeaturing an incredible lineup of
dance and musical performances, visual arts exhibits,an expanded
international market filled with hanndmade crafts and imported
items along with indigenous foods. With live music performances
ranging frombluegrass to hiphop, this year'scelebration promises
to be unforgettable. Join the party at Seattle Center May 23-26.The
admissionis FREE!!

Singer/Songwriter JillCohn.

ADRIANA JANOVICH
StaffReporter
Sitting at a table in sunlit Cafe
Septieme wearing a beaded neck-

lace withapolishedgreenheart stone,
singer and songwriter Jill Cohn
beamed. She returned a week ago
fromatourof thewestandrecounted
her experienceson the road.
During her first night on the road
in Corvallis, Oregon, a woman
namedAmanda whodoesbeadwork
for a living approached herafter the
showandgave her thebeaded necklace.She hadseenCohn' s posterand
toldher whenshe wokeup that morning she knew shehad tomakeCohn

The Monkey House
presents, "Daggers, Dicks
and Doobies."
Members of Seattle improvisational groups have brought their
comedic talents together to form anew troup. TheMonkley House
debut's at theFreehold Theaterwith"Daggers,DicksandDoobies."
This play is really a triple threat, featuring three different styles,
Greek Tragedy, Film Noir and '70's Love Rock Musical." For
more information and reservations,call 789-4227
Correction: In the April 24 issue of the Spectator, it was
mistakenly reported that Ippolit, acharacter from the SUDrama
Department'sproduction of "SubjectToFits" dies in the story.
To

hop

up

your

Jesse Woldman
StaffReporter
Looking for something to spice up the stale old hip-hop?
Tired of hearingrap music that all sounds the same? Sick of
lyrics that only touch on the same old things: money, guns,
drugs,and sex?
If so, then check out the first release by Lateef and Lyrics
Born entitled Latyrx (SolcSides Records). The original beats
and creative, intelligent lyrics on this album just might be
enough torestore your faith inhip-hopmusic.
Hailing from the Northern California underground scene,
Lalecf and Lyrics Born are not household names in the rap
world.
They made an appearance in Seattle back in March, when
they took thestage atThe Showbox after a set by DJShadow.
Those who didn't happen to catch this show probably still
haven't heard ofthem.
But what (hey lack in popularity, Lateef and Lyrics Born

hip

a necklace.

"Shetold meshe wasgoing toput
it in the tip jar, but said she had to
meetme," Cohnremembered as she
fingered the beads that hung around
her neck.
That first night set the tone for
Cohn's entire tourin whichshecovered mainly college towns in Oregon,California,andNevada inher
blue van promoting her second CD
titled"The Laughing Universe".
"I had so many amazingexperiences and met so many amazing
peopleon this tour.IfeltlikeIreally
connected withpeople on this trip,"
Cohn smiled.
In Las Vegas,Nevada, a fifteenyear-old girl who was livingon her
own and working toward her GED
toldCohn she really wanted to buy
her CD, but couldn't afford it.
gaveher one," Cohn
"Ofcourse,I
can
recalled. "If I sing a song about
my own personal experience and
connect withpeople, it'sa beautiful
thing."
hop,

Thegirl gaveCohnhercopy ofthe
book "On theRoad" byJack Kerouac
thatshe was readingand wroteCohn
a touchingmessageinside.
In Chico,CA, students sat on the
floor around Cohn's keyboard and
gaveher fourencores when theshow
finished.
"That had never happened to me
before,"Cohn said. "The studentsI
met shared so much. They were so
open to themusic."
Cohn spent the night in her van
nearly every night of the tour. One
night, she parkedher bus near campusandhadbreakfast in thecafeteria
in the morningwith students.
"When Iwas in college Iwas a
recluse. It is interesting to play at
collegesagainand not tobeas shy as
Iwas then," she said.

Cohn will play at Seattle
University's Casey Atrium from
noon to Ip.m., Thursday,May 15.
"Iam soexcited thatIam coming
back to play," Cohn, who played at
SU's Acoustic nightin theChieftain
February 10, said. "The reason I
wantedto come back was everyone
really conwas so nice. Ifelt like I
nected withpeople here. It really is
an honorand a privilege tobe coming back," she said.
Cohn, 32, moved to Seattle in
January, 1996, after livingin L.A.
for 11 years.
"Ifindmyself depressedwhenit's
sunny all the time. There's something weird about not having seasons. Rain suitsme," she said.
She chose to makethe moveafter
she decided she would be happier
playing in coffeehouses, such as
Starbuck's,insteadof going forbigger gigs.

listen

make up in originality. The title-track on their album, for
example, features both of them rapping completely different
verses at thesame time. Think it's easy? Justlistening to itcan
make your head spin.
On "Say That," Lateef and Lyrics Born trade off crafty,
slammingrhymes thatleavecolorful pictures in the listener's
head. At onepoint, Lateef insists:
Yagottagetup, cause we got what you want-a/beatsbefat
like the factory Wonka./The beat of this song is definitely
Wonka-fat, as is the slick bassline that accompanies it.
Later,Lyrics Born slips a punch-line into the song:
Suckers steer clear of melike feminists/do car shows.
Insulting otherMCs is nothing new inrap music, but these
two almostmake an art out of it.

There are solo tracks on thisalbum as well,as bothof these
rappers areprimarily solo artists. "The Quickening" features
Lateef rapping speedily overanold-school beat.
/ might just nevereven quit/ because it's only to the will of

Allah thatIsubmit.

up

ton University.She left Bellingham
afternine monthsandmovedbriefly
to California for six months. Cohn
got her degreein music fromShoreline Community College in 1984
and movedback toL.A. where she
spent 11 yearsauditioningand singing backup for all kinds of bands

from Top 40 to heavy metal.
By the timeshe was 26,Cohn was
ready for a change. She met vocal
coach Kevyn Lettauand began taking voice lessons as an experiment.
"I really wanted to writeand express myself.Shereallyencouraged
me to get intomy instrument, find
out how it worked, and honor it,"
Cohn said.
InNovember,1995,
Cohnreleased
"
her first CD, 1 3September6", and
movedback toSeattle shortly thereafter.Shehasbeen playingcafes and
coffee shops in the area ever since.
Cohnrecorded hersecondCD ata
benefit forFirst Place, a school for
homeless children, in December,
1996.
It features a song called "Easter"
in which each verse is a vignette
from Cohn'slife.
"The first verse is what Iwould
have done if Iwasn't a person of
integrity," she said, describing the
adulterousaffair at the beginning of
the song. "I'd never do that to another woman," sheadded.

to

"It's a really intimateand vulnerable for me,"Cohn said. "It's piano
and vocal,andit'slive.There's nothing to hide behind.It'sme."
Cohn will play from 8-10 p.m.,
May 17, at the downtownBorders
Books& Musicasabencfit forNorthwestHarvest. The costofadmission
isacan of food.
She willopen at9p.m.,May20,at
theCrocodile Cafe, and play at 2:30
p.m., June 22 at theMural Amphitheater at the Seattle Center.
Latyrx

Lyrics Borngetshis shot on"Burnt Pride," inwhich hespews
out some ofhis frustrations oflife overa funky guitar loop.
Even those who don't like hip-hop have toadmit that freestyle rap, when done well,deserves respect.
Fans of free-style will appreciate a live recording from a
radio station in 1994 featuring Lateef, as well as "Off With
Their Heads," which features both artists together in sharp,
improvisational form.
What isperhapsmost refreshingaboutLatyrx,though,is the
overallpositiveangle that it takes.
On "Aim For The Flickering Flame/Rankin' #1," Lyrics
Bornannounces, One thingI
willneverapologizeforis coming
vibes.
messageis a far cry from the
straight,positive
This
with
EastCoast vs. WestCoast hoopla that hassurroundedraplorfar
too long.

Lateel'and LyricsBornshow that beinggoodhip-hop artists
has nothing to do with what sizegun youhave or how many
womenyou've slept with. Hip-hop is about beatsand rhymes,
and their album provides plenty of both.

Arts &Entertainment
Swedishpop does some
"SOULS" searching
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y^ Ilove him

/ so much. Iwonder \
/ if he's going to pop the \
1 big question before we J
\ go homefor the
X^^^iummer ? Sigh.j^~\^
STEVEN P. FORD
StaffReporter
Every decadeof music has itsSwedish influence. First was the
danceable hits from ABBA, then the synth-pop grooves of Ace of
Base, and now the alterna-crunchy-angst-rock of the Souls.
These Swedes got their act together for their first U.S. release
"BirdFish or Inbetween," named after some Swedish Children's game
similar to hide and seek. Despite the name this baker's-dozxn of songs
is a crazy mixture of influence and style, somethingthatmany bands
would like to bragabout yet fall short.
Souls has songs that sound so similar to other woman-fronted
bands, it'shard to believe that they only have one lead singer.
Fuse Pat Benetar and the pop influenceof Angie Hart fromFrente
have "Expensive." The tricky-popbeginning bleeds into a
you
and

raucous speedpunk chorus,
But I'mfeeling so expensive/youmake me glow/yes I'mfeeling so
willcost you?
expensive/do youknow that I
The high screeching and melodic notes on the fifth song, "The Girl
On My Couch" soundslike a Sinead O'Connor gone pop.
connotation. The song
Closer "F**kmonkey" is just shy of an L7
The
lyrics moveall over
is an adequate summation of the bands' work.
spoken
a
Bjork-like
soothing
into
the place, first screaming then
the
moving
from
somewhat
varies,
interlude. The music likewise
typical punchiness to more of abackground noise.
But a real highlight of this albummixes the sound of the
Cardigans' NinaPcrssons with a bad heroin habit and a relationship
gone sourin the third song "Cello (Where you were)." The lyrics are
honestif not intentionallyshocking:
/ wonder where your tongue has been, before it tastedmine/Where
your
tongue been tonight
has
This same burden of jealousy and revenge is overwhelmingly
evident on other parts of this album.
"Simplicity," is likewise a crunchy reproach of some lost love.Yet
without fallinginto themundane characteristics of "angry woman
rock," Cecilia Nordlund's lyrics arc catchy but thoughtful at the same
time.
band
But even more impressive is the fact that there is an actual
Lars-Erik
of
drummer
syncopation
backing the voice. The fills and
on tracks
Grimclund area strong-point throughout the album especially
like "Simplicity" and "You Won!"
Johan
The guitar and bass of Andreas Grevstcn-Danielsson and
the
and
"T.N.C.Q."
songs
considerably
to
like
Frciholtz contribute
literal toothgrinding "Toxic."
but
the
One of the onlyproblems with this album is not with music
about
as
are
rather the production. The sound levels of each instrument
the
Falcon.
At
times
reliable as the hyper-drive on the Millennium
and in others she
voice can be lost behind the wall of music andnoise
tends to drown out the rest of the group
Despite this limitation, this band's music is pretty amazing.
exemplifymuch ol
Without soundingtoo generalized they quite easily
to be big,
opportun.ty
has
an
definitely
this genreof harder-pop.Souls
maybenot as big as ABBA, but hopefully they'll be a little more
enduring than Ace of Base.
open.ng for Veruca
Concert wise,Souls recentlyplayed in Seattle
to Seattle
Salt and fellow Trauma label-mates Bush. They are return.ng
be
may
later this month witha show at Moe. If you got theI.D. th.s
worththe ducats.
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To her:We haven't a clue. To him:Yes, there's tons-of storage
space left at Shurgard To Go. That's where we drop off a
containerat your place,you pack it, then we come and pick it up.
There. Now one of life's reallybig questions is answered.
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For Shurgard To Go, call 1-800-SHURGARD.

http://www.Shurgard.com
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Faculty and staff
changes unsettling
There seems to be an unknown, insidious force at work at Seattle
University.Faculty andstaff seem tobe leaving SU likeneedles dropping
off of some evergreen.
What's goingon?

Almost every week, we hear of some staff change or another, be it a
resignation, afiring,or anemployeemoving fromone position toanother.
What is at the heartoftherestlessnesson campus?Why can' t weretainour
valuable community members?
It'shard toknow what beinga full-time or evenpart-timestaffmember
is like, as even those of us who have on-campus jobs really find our
university connection and identity as students. Perhaps there is an extremely competitive and generally unfriendly work atmosphere at SU.
Perhapsthe opportunitieson campusdon'tmatch worker expectations,so
they are more inclined to moveon. Perhaps the turnover rate at SU isn't
thatmuch higher than it is at other colleges and universities.
Forstudents, it is allthemoredifficult whenfavorite professors and staff
members leave under somewhat mysterious circumstances.Someresign
without giving a significant reason, and some are fired without any
explanation being given to students. Barbara Hjelmsted is a perfect
—
example of this she was fired, and it's all but impossible to.find an
objective reason why. Administrators are very tight-lipped about the
dismissal, which leaves concernedstudents out in the cold.

Butthe majority ofemployeesthataren' treturning toSUare leavingof
—
theirown free will and without giving students a chance for closure.
Sometimes this is almost as traumaticas beingachildof divorce:"Isitmy
fault Professor isn't teachinganymore?"
But the emotional content of employee turnoverisn't the only concern
wehave.Another problemishow harditis tomaintain continuity from one
year to the next(in terms ofthe quality ofserviceand theenjoymentof the
collegeexperience) when faculty and staff are constantly in flux. And it
causes students at least a little bit of worry when they have to wonder
whetherabelovedprofessor or professional staffmember willactuallybe
around comeSeptember.

Maybestudents can help make the SUexperiencebetter for facultyand
staffand help the administration recognizethe valueofuniversityemployees. If faculty or staff are doing a good job, let them know they are
appreciated. Takeit even furtherand let supervisors knowthatthey'vegot
an excellent employee on their hands. Take the time to put thoughtful
commentson evaluations.

Get the message out that we students care about faculty and staff, and
we want them to stay.

The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Teri Anderson,
Megan McCoid and Staci McDaniel. Signed commentaries
and cartoons reflect the opinions of the authors and not
necessarily thoseof The Spectator, that of SeattleUniversity or
its student body.
The Spectator welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should
be no more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addresses and telephone numbers for verification during
daytime hours. The deadline for letters is Tuesday at 3 p.m. All
letters are subject to editing, and become property of the
Spectator.Send lettersvia campus mailorthe postal service to:
The Spectator, Seattle University,900 Broadway, Seattle, WA
98122, or sende-mail to spectator-list@seattleu.edu.
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It's time to come clean...

A serial ASSU
basher confesses
in the year, Linehan testified in
front ofthe stategovernmentabout
the same issue. And, at the start of
the school year, ASSU President
TroyMathern offered input inSU's
search for a new president.
It'sa pity thatno one,aside from
ahandful of students,really seems

Goahead...
Call me a traitor!
Ilike ASSU.
And,for the first timein my four
years at Seattle University, Ican
honestly and sincerely say that I
feel bad for the people that run it.
Just a few weeks ago was the
beginnihg of what wassupposed
— to
be a new era of leadership the
start ofthe 1997-98executive elections.

It was supposed to be a grand
affair. The possibilities were endless.
Three powerfulpositions up for
grabs ASSU President, Executive Vice President and Activities
Vice President.
While the job duties are sometimes menial and often unappreci-

—

ated,each positionbrings withit an

to recognizethat ASSUExecutives
dohave the power to makeadiffer-

ence.

TERIANDERSON
ExecutiveEditor
Well, you are WRONG.
Yes, Iwill give it to you that
ASSU, at times, seems tohavelittle
or nopower. And, Iwillevengo to
so far as to say that it doesn'tseem
like thereis areason to back them.
The problem is that ASSU'sexecutivesare in a positionto serve us
as students. And we as students
need to demand just that. If they
'
don t serve us, then weneed topush
them to do so. Otherwise, we need
to step up and take charge of the
situation. That means running for
office ourselves.
Throughout the 1996 Presidential Campaign, BillClintonechoed

aura of power and prestige.
Imean, these aren't just your
average student leaders. At this
university, these three people are
THE STUDENTLEADERS.
Theyarethepeople whohave the
power to bring ideas before SU's
administration. They can work towards change on just about any—
thing tuition, financial aid,park- that the American public needs to
ing spaces and so forth.
be a partof the solution.
Well, the timeis here, at SU.
Unfortunately, nobody really
seems tocare,letalonerealize what
ASSU can be a very powerful
can happen when one becomes a and effective organization. In the
studentleader.
past year, we've seen the council
Only four students, threeof whom put on a variety of activities and
are already on ASSU's council, events. However, whoreally took
cared enoughto run for these three the time to look at what else they
influential jobs. And, toadd further were doing?
insult to injury, two of the candiIbetyoudidn'tknow thatDubik,
along withNon-Traditional Repredates are runningunopposed.
You ask, "Why should Icare?" sentative Patty Linehan, recently
"ASSU is just a clique. They tookmore than200letters toOlymdon't have any power anyway," pia, urging state legislators to inyou add.
crease studentfinancialaid.Earlier

Well, that's not entirely true.
There wasoneothercandidate who
understood thepeckingorder at SU.
Recently,a flyer and profile for
SnowyThe Rooster,a write-incandidate for ASSU President,showed
up inThe Spectator office. '
"Please do not takeSnowy s candidacy lightly. This is a serious
effortbyconcerned studentsto elect
a chicken as ASSU president,"
Snowysaid in the profile. "It is felt
that the students need to have the
ability to say "We don't like the
choiceyou have given us" on the
ballot. By writing in Snowy for
president,they caninessence write
"none of the above" on their bal-

lot."
Tobad for Snowy thatinorder to
be eligible for an ASSU office, you
have to be a registeredSU student.
You also do have to be human.
ASSUdoes have some standards,
youknow.
Also, you have to care.
And, you have to believe in
ASSU.It is anestablishedgroup on
campus,notajoke.Workingagainst
it won't get you anywhere. While
you may not agree withit, you can
work to bring change.
SpectatorExecutiveEditor Teri
Andersonis aseniormajoringin
journalism.
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Will being tried
as adults deter

Will new laws
raise cost but
teen offenders?
ignore causes?
Youths must be accountable Rigid penalties won't solve problem

JuvenileCrime

Last Thursday, the House of
Representatives passed a new

During the past two weeks
debate in Congress has opened
on the issue of juvenile justice
reforms, and ways to punish
juvenile offenders. A bill

juvenile-justice reform bill that
would tightenexisting laws governing the trial of juveniles who
commitcrimes. The billpassed

with broad

286-132.
The billwas introduced by Rep.
Bill McCollum(R-Fla.) because
of the surge in juvenile crime,
especially violent crime, in reJay balasbas
cent years. The bill stipulates
Spectator
that 15-year olds accused of
Columnist
serious violent crime (e.g., murder) will be tried as adults, new
sanctions will be placed on juveniles who are repeat offenders,
and after a second felony offense, juvenile crime records will be
treated like adult records. Similar laws already exist in many
states and President Clinton supports the intention of the bill,
support

although he has some reservations.
The issue of juvenile-justice has come up in recent years because of the alarming surge in violent crime. More teenagersare
committing murders than ever before and felony and misde-

meanor crimes continue to rise. However,because theoffenders
in these crimes are minors, they are tried separately in Family
Court. It is time this changed. The bill passed by the House is a
much neededreform of the juvenile-justice system.
Some argue that juveniles should not be tried as adults bceau.se
of their ageand some wouldfurther argue that they can be triedas
adults, but not allowed to purchase tobacco, alcohol, or pornography. This reasoning is plausible,but misguided. Crime is a
different issue than the aforementionedones. If we look at this as
a legal issue with a serious basis inmoral and natural law, murder
and other serious violentcrimes such as rape or attempted murder
seek to deprive an individual of their liberties. If someonewishes
to take the life of another person, for any reason, it is legally and
morally wrong. If one commits murder, they take away someone
else's liberty, and should be prepared to pay for the crime either
by spending the rest of
their life in jail, or by

scheduled for consideration
would ask the Congress to impose mandatory trial and sentencingprocedures for all juve-

nile offenders who are suspected of committing capital
crimes such as murder or other
such offenses.
While it is true that a problem
does exist in this country in
terms of underage youth who
commit crime, the means for
punishing them as suggestedby
the bill's Republican sponsors
is ludicrous. The bill would

require teenagers as young as
14 or 15 to be tried as adults
and if convicted receive adult
punishments including hard
prison time in the generalpopulationof adult jails. Supporters
ofthe billclaim that it is meant
to intimidate youth who may
considercommittingacrimebut
this is not the truth. Youths
who commitcrime typicallydo
not do so for fun but for other
more complex reasons that require psychological evaluation
and treatment.
A teenager whogets in trouble
with the law should not be sentenced to 40 to 50 years behind

As if this proposal is not bad
enough it is also very costly.
Studies by both public and private groups show that keeping
a person in prison is far more
expensive than trying to rehabilitate them through psychological means. Putting an offender in a mental hospital fora
year of treatment has been
shown to have an extremely
JOHN WARD
high rate of success, whereas
Spectator Columnist
prisons are often filled with rebars as the bill suggests nor peatoffenders servinghardtime
should they be serving sen- on the government's dollar.
tences in adult prisons before PastCongressional studies have
the age of 1 8. Putting al6 year advised against more prisons
old boy convicted of murder and more stringent laws for the
intothe generalpopulationof a simple fact that they don't work.
If someone commits a crime,
maximum security prison is
doing little more than subject- get them off the streets and get
ing that individual to rape and themthe help that they need. If
abuse. If this person is ever they shouldn't be insociety then
released from prison they are long term incarceration should
not going to be rehabilitated be consideredbut not until other
but rather scarred emotionally less expensive and often more
and physically from the experi- effective means have been exence. If you want to keepyouths plored. Locking up a 16 yearfrom committingcrime then so- old for a 60-year sentence is
ciety must provide alternative only going to turn that child
means for them that do not in- into a cagedanimal, not correct
clude paths to criminal activ- them. The Congress needs to
ity, and often drugs. A bill act with sensibility and have
such as the one currently pend- compassion; an iron fisted aping in the Congress does not proach will solve nothing.
address the problem until after
it has occurred; this accom- John Ward is a freshma
plishes nothing.
majoring in political science.

death. This sounds harsh,

Because the
offenders in
these crimes
are minors,
they are tried
separately in
family court. It
is time this is
changed.

but murder andother violent crime should not be
tolerated andpunished to
extent ofthe law.
rith the passage of
bill, some argue that
we will be spending too
money on enforceit of the law and not
nough on prevention of
crime. Prevention of
crime is one way of curtailing crime in society.
However, it is not the
only way. Many times,
prevention fails to live

Kful
Sch

up to its intent. Studies
of crime rates among
adults have shown that
tougher enforcement
laws have caused a drop
in violent crime.
Wouldn't the same idea
stringent
enforcement laws, the
work with juveniles? With less
Thus,
the better way of combatviolent crime rate is escalating.
ing crime in society is to have strict enforcement. Our laws
that the
should be tougher and harsher on criminals. The bill
laws.
societal
our
Our
toughening
House passed, is a step towards
crime and if
message on crime should be clear: no toleration of
for it.
punishment
to
take
the
you commit crime, be prepared
step
right
is
a
small
and
Bill
The House Juvenile-Justice Reform
must not and
Crime
justice
laws.
in establishing better criminal
especially from juven.les.
should not be tolerated in society,
the time, don t do the
Forgive the cliche, but "if you can't do
crime."
Jay Balasbas is a freshman majoring inpolitical science.

Department of Corrections
"where tougher laws bring job security"
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SU athletics: Division
III by turn of century?
NCIC commissioner hopes it's by 1999
Teri Anderson

ExecutiveEditor
and

MATT ZEMEK
SportsEditor

-

MATT ZEMEK Sports Editor

On cars, violence, & sex
With yet another running of the Indianapolis 500 just ten days
away,it's time to stopandconsider what "sports" aren'treally sports.
Sorry,gearheads—auto racingjustdoesn'tmake the cut asasport.
If you watch the "500" on Sunday,May 25 at 8:00 a.m., you'll hear
about enginepower,chassis,pit stops andfuel gages.Races are won
because of the quality of the car, not the driver.In post-race interviews, the winningandlosingdrivers usuallysay thatthebest car won
the race, not thebest driver! Autoracing is allabout technologyand
resources. It's not Emerson Fittipaldi versus Al Unser, Jr., two star
driverswho shouldbeinthe "500";thereal contestisbetween aRoger
Penske engine and aChevrolet engine, and don't you forget it!
Autoracing is alsotheonly eventwherea tireshredleftonthe track,
alost lugnut,or astuck gearshiftcan separateglory from defeat.Sure,
drivers have to have stamina and use strategy,but is that anathletic
endeavor? Puta guy like Fittipaldi onan interstate highway,and the
difference between racer andeverymanevaporates. Race car drivers
can drivearound anoval again and again, but can they deal withroad
rage? Thatis the question!
In defense of auto racing, it shouldn't be singled out. Boxing
certainly isn't sport. Yes, youhave to be athletic to be a boxer,but is
the objectof boxinglegitimate? Thepoint of boxingis torenderone's
opponentunconscious, or, for the less sophisticated, tabash deudda
guy's head inna theground! On that level,boxingoccurs every day
around the world,only it's donein back alleys instead of rings with
ropes and referees. Why does clubbing a guy with fists suddenly
become "sport" when it'sdone in acertain place?
Boxingis nothing more thanorganizedbarbarism; well, itused to
be. Today,boxing is one of the sleaziest and most disorganized
businesses around. Parasitic promotersusethebusiness ofboxing to
makehugeprofits at theexpenseof theirclients' spiritual, intellectual
and physical health.Just look athowDon KinghasmanipulatedMike
Tyson over the years.Itruins the physical health of its participantssurprise, surprise!In the past year,a boxernamed Jimmy Garciadied
frominjuries suffered inthe ring. Another boxer,GeraldMcClelland,
lapsed into acoma but survived.Theseare unknownnames,buteven
legendary boxershavehad their lives destroyedbyboxing.
The most ironic and saddening legacy left by boxing is that
Muhammad Ali,perhaps the greatestboxer ofall time, is a wobbling
shell of his once vibrantselfatage 52.Hisrope-a-dope tactics, which
enabledhimtooutlast thebest boxersofthe 1970' s,cost Alianexcess
ofblows to thehead. Though Ali was able to counterpunchto victory
back then, Ali has no defense for them today, as he suffers from
Parkinson's disease. Ali,boxing greatness personified,is the poster
child for the case against boxing.
Toround out this unworthy trio of non-sports, Igiveyou figure
skating. Today, you can't go ten days without seeinganother figure
skating special. Ratings are through the roof for this
mushrooming...(ahem!)spectacle,whichhas skyrocketedinpopularity ever since Tonya/Nancygate in the 1994 Winter Olympics.
Gee, Iwonder why.Costumesfor female performers are soskimpy
that figure skating might as well be the Sports Illustrated swimsuit
issue on ice. Furthermore, the Olympics include an ice dancing
competition, which is basically two peoplere-enacting a passionate
love scene while skating. Sex—not sport—is soldin figure skating.
Asaresult, artfulness countsfor morethan athletic performance.In
the 1994Winter Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway,Canada'sElvis
Stojkoperformed a daring andathletically bold final program, while
Sovietskater AlexeiUrmanovskateda technicallyperfectbut conservative program. Urmanov won the gold medal, because, as CBS
commentator Scott Hamilton said, "the European judgesprefer a
classical (skating) style." So, in reality, figure skating is abouthow
well you can mimick aballet dancer, not how many quadruple axels
you can perform. Some sport.
Racing,skating andboxing.Fast cars,beautiful womenand macho
men.A part oflife? Yes.A part of the world ofsport? No way.

The future of Seattle
University's athletic programs
just got a little brighter.
The commissioner of the
Northwest Conference of Independent Colleges is on their
side.

At the NCIC Athletic
Director's Conference on May
5th, Commissioner Arleygh
Dodson said that he would lobby
the NCAA to have SU to become a Division III school by
the fall of 1999.
What this means is that SU's
membership in the NCAA,
originally slated for sometime
in the next century, might come
a little sooner than planned.
After heated university-wide

discussion last school year, the
Seattle University Board of

Trustees voted to change the
sports program's affliation
from the NAIA to the NCAA.
While there was a strongpush
for the university to go Division 11, the Trustees voted in
favor of Division111, as anumber of schools SU was already
playing had also chosen that
route.Subsequently, the choice
ultimately meant the phasing
out ofall athletic scholarships
as well as increase in the number of SU sports teams.
SU began taking steps towards Division 111 this fall by
discontinuingathletic scholarships for all incoming freshmen and adding men's golf,
women's softball andmen and
women's swimming.
By 1999, administratorshope
to meet allthe NCAA Division
111requirements.
The problem was that a moratorium, where no schools
could join the NCAA,had been

put into effect shortly before

SU made their decision. While
SU works to make the transition, there's no telling when
they could officially become
an NCAA member.
anything,
If
the
Commissioner's announcement that he would push for
SU's membership, as well as
the remainder of the school's
membership to the NCAA, is a
good sign that it may come
sooner.
By pushing for earlier admission to the NCAA, the
NCIC Commissioner is in effect pushing the NCAA to lift
the moratorium.

Ifthe Commissionerisn't listened to, SU must reapply for
NCAA membership in 1998.
Also, they won't be able to
participate in any NCAA
postseason play,as the remaining NCIC teams will already
be in the NCAA.

SU Sports
Snapshots

MANDY MATZKE / ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR

Ryan Nishio

/ Photo Editor

CLARA SZIEBERT
WOMEN'S CREW

HOLLY MILLER
SOFTBALL

What makes being a collegeathlete special? Being a college athlete gives me the
discipline I
need tokeepme goingand itkeeps
meactive.Ittakes year-round dedicationand
it allows you to form stronger bonds within
the team.It's alot of fun.
Whatmakes rowingsochallenging?Getting up at 4:30 every morning, especially in
the winter, when there are no regattas and
there's a good chance it'll be raining when
you get out there. You have to work hard in
order to beingreatshape so that youcanrace
for the longest, most painful eight minutes
you have everfelt.
What is your most memorable experience in athletics? During Winter Quarter, I
hada blister on my hand from rowing.It got
seriously infected, my hand started getting
swollen, and there were red streaks up my
arm.Iwentto thehospital where they toldme
I
hadblood poisoning andIcouldn't row for
the next two weeks.

What makes beinga college athlete special?I
lovehavingthe break from school work
to spendoutside with my best friends, while I
stay in shape and travel.
Whatmakessoftballsochallenging?Personally, the most challenging aspect of fastpitch is batting. A ball is hurled 65-70 miles
perhour towards me from only 40 feet away,
andIhave a split second to adjust to the spin
should hitit
of theball and decide whether I
Fast-pitch
theleftor
center
fieldfence.
is
over
given
moremental
thanit's
credit
for.
much
What is your most memorable experience in athletics? The state tournament and
Heidi Swift mentioned (in
other experiences
'
last week sSpectator)arealsomy mostmemorable experiences,mostly because Heidi will
neverlet melive themdown.Theothermemoriesare of playing Rover nextto Heidi (atfirst
base)inLittleLeaguebecause that wasreally
the start of my best friendship.
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A BASEBALL ODYSSEY

Editor's

Notebook
Men's tennis fails to
make national tourney

The Seattle University men's tennis team was not selected as a
wild card teamfor the NAIA national tournament, to be held in
Tulsa,Okla.,all next week.Despitebeating the Universityof Puget
Sound twice,UPS gotan at-large berth to the tournament, while the
Chieftains did not receive abid.

Crew teams' regional
meets washed
out
'
'

TheSeattleUniversity men s and women s cre w teamshadtheir
regional meet, the Northwest Collegiate Open Championships,
cancelled due toextremelyinclement weatherinVancouver,Wash.,
the site of the meet. Rain battered the area throughout the week,
making conditions too sloppy onand around the course.
TheChieftains will complete their season this weekendat the
Pacific Coast Rowing Championships in San Francisco. The
tournament willbe held this Saturday andSunday.
INTRAMURAL PLAYOFFMATCHUPS
Semifinals on Saturday,May 17; finals on Sunday,May 18
SOFTBALL
Men's League Upper DivisionSemifiaals
Birdcage vs.Ernie & Sally II; DaHui vs. Team Savvy
Lower Division Championship
Heaven's Gate vs. ChopSueyII
Co-rec League Upper Division Semifinal
Ad Hominem vs. Bump 'n'Grind
Winner plays Scrubs in Sunday championship
Lower DivisionSemifinals
DaHui vs. Manu Samoa; Phlegm vs.Goof Troop
SOCCER
Men's LeagueSemifinals
Universe United vs.MD; Decrepit & Limping vs.Balls Out
Coed League Upper Division Championship
WhereIt's At vs. Scandalous Tricks
Lower Division Championship
NWO vs.Substance Abuse All-Stars
FLOORHOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIPGAME
Can't TouchThis 3, Rolling Deep2
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL CHAMPIONSHIPGAME
Grass Whoopin defeated Costa Azul, 2 games to 0

-

-

-

S.U.NITE!
_ Every Thursday!
$7.00-17" New York Pizza
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Trinity Meriwood, a three-sport athlete
at SU, pursues the chance of a lifetime:
playing women'sprofessional baseball
Jason

lichtenberger

StaffReporter
Trinity Meriwood, a standout
three-sport athlete at Seattle University, was one spot away last
spring from turning in her Chieftain colors for those of the Silver

Bullets.

-

That is, theColorado SiIverBv1
lets,

Meriwood said. "Ihave hada lotof
experience as a baseball player,
especially as a pitcher."
Shemadeit through the first cut,
and lastedall the way untilthe end
of the four weeks. The day of the
final cut was when the nervousness kicked in a little.
"Weknew they weremakingthe
final cuts, and thatis whenIstarted

the first profes-

sional women'sbaseball team
After receiving an
invitation and tryout
dates in the mail,
Meriwood decided to
packherbags and give
it a shot. She flew to
Fort Meyers,Fla. for a
shotatmakinghistory.

me and oneother girl," Meriwood
said.
"It wasdisappointing at first being thatclose to making the team,
plus it put me behind a quarter in
school," added Meriwood. "It still
feels good that Iwent out and did
something, and that took a lot of
the disappointment away."
Major LeagueBaseball Hall of
Fame pitcher Phil
Niekro is the manager of the Silver
Bullets. His son

John is the pitching
coach.

"The

whole

coaching staff was
great,"
really

Meriwood said. "I
think Phil was really for the idea of
women's baseball.
He was very positive and supportive

"I went into tryouts
not at 100 percent,"
Meriwood said. "In
high school Ipitched
all year long, but in
college Iwas rarely
pitching at all."

of us."
"It wasn'tintimidatingworking with
those guys at first.

"I went into tryouts

In fact, it was really
exciting,"

just trying to make a
name for myself, in
case Idecided to tryout againsome time,"

Meriwood explained.

Meriwood added.
"Phil is a guy that
just loves the game

"Ididn't reallyexpect
to make spring train-

enjoys

ing."
After nearlya week
of tryouts, Meriwood
flew back home. She
wastoldthephonecal1
would be within the
next couple of days.
"I still kind of re-

member the call,"
Meriwood said."They
said something like
congratulations, we
have your planeticket.
Welcome to spring
training."
Meriwood spentthe
nextmonth fightingfor
that wondrousposition
shecould only dream
about when she was a
kid.
"When Iwas a kid I
always said Iwant to
sign autographs, and
for a while it hap-

pened," Meriwood
said. "The fans didn't
know who any of the

so much. Ithink he

helping
peopledevelop."

Meriwood was
Photo Courtesy of

Trinity

Meriwood

always
When Iwas a kidI
said I
want to sign
autographs, and for a
while it happened.

It wasn't intimidating
working with those guys at
first. In fact, it was
exciting. Phil (Niekro) is a
guy that just loves the
game so much...he enjoys
helping people develop.

stars were, so they
wouldask any of us to
sign bats, balls, what-

Trinity Meriwood

Iwouldmake the first cut, soIwas

feeling real nervous," Meriwood
said. "I think everybody was feeling it.It sucked just waiting there
in the locker room."
After the coaching staff had cut
a couple of pitchers earlier, they
cut a few field players. But there
was still one pitcher too many,and
unfortunately Meriwood was the
victim.

never too nervous at first,"

"Ihearditwasa toss-upbetween

ever.Theycheeredfor everybody."
Once back into the routine of
pitching on a regular basis,
Meriwood foundher groove. She
said her pitching was really crisp,
whichcame at a perfect time with
firstcuts fallingjust two weeksinto

training.
"Iwasconfident enoughtoknow

the youngestplayer
in spring training,so
she sees a lot of potential for another
tryout aftergraduating next winter. She
has her schedule

mapped out.
"I will probably
take it easy over the
summer, but during
fall Ihope to start
throwing regularly
again," Meriwood
said. "I will play
with the Chieftains
fast-pitch team
againnext year,and

thereis alocal girls'
baseball team I

might

practice

with."

Preparation will
be the key for
Meriwood heading
into the 1998 tryouts.

"Next time Igo,

hopefully I'll be
more preparedbecauseIwillhave
more time to have my armready,"
Meriwood said.
She said she is almost positive
she'll try out again.One reason is

for the love of the game, but she
also said that she had the time of

her life.
"Spring training was a ball,"
Meriwoodconcluded."It was truly
an amazingexperience."
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SU men's volleyball wins regional title
Second-year program
wins Evergreen region
tournament with defense
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
The Seattle University men's
team won the United
States VolleyballAssociation'sregional championship on May 4,
defeatingFairchild Air ForceBase
twice in the final round of the

volleyball

double elimination

tournament,

held inSnohomish. Wash.
The Chieftains won the Evergreenregional title in the B division, where they were the number.,
one seed.SU faced Fairchild earlierinthe tournament, losingin the
semifinals. Aftertheloss, theChieftains had to win two losers bracket
games to face an undefeated
Fairchild team in the finals. Because Fairchild was unbeaten, the
Chieftains had to beat them twice
in the finals. In the first match, SU
wonin threegames, 12-15, 15-13,

15-8 to set up aone-game playoff

third-place finish in last year's regional tournament.
Going up against Fairchild, SU
was outsized at every position on
the court, witha full rosterof players under six feet tall. Yet, the
Chieftains were able to counter
Fairchild's power game with their
alignments and a potent combinationof digging and blocking.
"In transitionsituations, we were
very organized," SU head coach
Joe Balcto said. "We were also
able to get (outside hitter) Jeff
Casern some good one-on-one
matchups."
One ofthose matchups camewith
the Chieftains trailing 7-1 in the
one-game final match against
Fairchild. With SU struggling to
finda spark on offense, Casern got
a kill from the back row to start a

nine-point run.
With a 10-7 lead, thedefensive-

six competition.Thisyear'sChief-

minded Chieftains protected their
lead and held on to win the title.
Outside hitter Nick Popko,SU's
captain, saidthat Casern'splay was
important because "it got everybody fired up" and changed the
emotional tenor of the match.
Popko also cited the ability of

composed mainly of

theback Iine ofdefensetocomple-

match. In that match, the Chieftains prevailed 15-12 to win the

championship.
The win marked the rapid
ascendance ofthe second-yearprogram, which competes in six-on-

tain

team,

freshman and sophomores, was
able toimprove on an impressive

ment

the front line.

"Jacob (Punzal) and Gabe

SU women's
volleyball report
Matt Zemek
SportsEditor
The Seattle University women's volleyball team placed eighth in the
USVBA Evergreenregion tournament.
It wasan outstandingfinish for the Lady Chieftains, who were the only
classB team tocompeteinthe tournament. Throughoutthe yearand in the
tournament, SU playedclass BB teams.

Asaresult, theeighth-place finishinthe 11-team tournament wasgood
enough toget the attention of the region's coaches.After the tournament,
the LadyChieftains were namedthe most improved team intheEvergreen
region.
Nicole Arguinzoni-Gil,the team's setter and leadingplayer,wasnamed
as anall-tournament honorable mention selection.

1997 Volleyball Rosters
■

MEN

WOMEN

Paul Bias, backup setter
Jeff Casern, outside hitter*
Derreck Morrison,
outside hitter
Gabe Ovalles,outsidehitter
Nick Popko, outside hitter*
Jacob Punzal,outside hitter
JoelPunzal,setter*
Ivan Uyehara,middle blocker

Nicole Arguinzoni-Gil, setter*
Kirn Hunter,middle blocker
SabrinaMorinu,
middle blocker
Mandy Matzke,
middle blocker
Ru Shichiri,backup setter
Kelly Bounkeua,
backup setter
CarrieCortes, outsidehitter
Katie Radcliffe,
outside hitter
Jen Zehndu,outside hitter
Kathy Kiessu,outside hitter
* All-region selection

* - Named to the all-region
tournamentteam

Coaches: Joe Boleto (men),
Jenny Boleto (women)

-
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Volleyball

Team

The Chieftain defense exhibits the blocking that carried them to the Evergreenregionaltournament title.
(Ovalles) both played incredible

defense on Sunday (in the championshipgames),"Popkosaid."They
picked up what got through (the
first line of defense)."
MiddleblockerlvanUyeharahad
nine kills in the final match and
didn't get blocked, spurring the
Chieftains on offense down the
stretch.Meanwhile,Ovalles added
four soloblocks to pace SU.
In the first match, SU was down
agameand tiedinthe second game
at 10 points apiece.Baletoinserted
backup setter Paul Bias for his

serve.Blas promptly delivered two
aces to help the Chieftains escape
with a second-game victory. SU
went on to win the match, setting
up the one-gameplayoff.
Baleto said that his team won
becauseofits mental toughness.
"Mental toughness got the team

through this tournament...They
stuck together throughalotof tough
times," Baleto said. "They were
pressing a lot to try to get back to
last year."
Popkocredited the ability ofthe
team to regroup after losinga tour-

nament in April.

"In April we were gettingreally
frustratedanddownoneach other,"

Popko said. "We sat down before
rcgionals and talked about what
was wrong...(ln this tournament)
we peaked at the right time and
everything came together."
SU's tournament statistics reflectthat fact. The Chieftains won
24 of 29 gamesand lost just one of
14 matches.

Setter Joel Punzal, along with
CasernandPopko,were named to
the region's all-tournament

Volleyball Primer
VOLLEYBALL TERMINOLOGY
Set:Another word for a match;also, the
act of settingaball, whichoccurs when a
player lofts the ball into the air by his or
her fingertips.The ball is lightly touched
andrisesslowly so the hittercanmeet the
ball squarely and hit it hard.
Spike: The act of hitting the ball hard
with a quick, downward one-handed
motion.

Kill: A successful spikeby a hitter. The
shot lands in the court, out of the reach
of the defense.
Block: Refers to the front line of the
defense and its attempt to block a spike
from the opposing offense.
Dig:The act of savinga spike by another
team. Digging usually involves a back
lineplayer making acrouching, lunging
or diving motion to hit the ball beforeit
hits the ground.
After blocking,digging isthe secondline
ofdefense. Digging precedes the set;
which thenleads to the spike.
Rally scoring:A scoring systemused
for the third game ofa match. Unlike
traditional scoring, rallyscoring makes
every rally worth a point. This is the
only time when the defense can score.

OFFENSIVEPOSITIONS ANDAREAS
MIDDLEBACK (hitter)
RIGHTBACK

LEFTBACK

(hitter orsetter)

(hitterorsetter)

MIDDLEFRONT
(hitter)

RIGHT FRONT
(setter)

NET

LEFTFRONT
(hitter)

OFFENSE: Setters are positioned in
eachoftheback positions.In some cases,
a team will use two setters who will play
onthe right andleft sidesof thebackcourt
area.This is called a 6-2 alignment.
Inanother commonalignment,one setter will set for the fiveother players.In a
one-setteralignment, the setter will play
in the right frontposition. Thisis called a
5-1 alignment.
DEFENSE:The frontline players are
the Mockers, while theback line players
are thediggersand theplayers who usuallyrundownballsthat arehit orblocked
outside thecourt.

team.

. „.
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Delta, the Criminal1TJustice
PiIWI
Honor Society, will be holding
meetings every second Tues.of
each month at 7:30 a.m. in the
Bellarmine Cafe. Non-members
are welcome!
Contact Jenny Sommers if you
have any questions.

CHILD CARE
After sch o1 chlld care for 9
year old girl Must have
car, cxc. refs and speak/
understand English.
329-.1383.

°

.

.

.

Nanny position
25-30 after-school-oriented
hours per week to assist with
6-year-old triplet boys. 50%
child care / 50% other
domestic chores. Madison
Park area. Non-smoking.
References. Fax resume to
322-4019.

Off-Campus Bible Study
Tuesdays at 8:30 p.m. atFirst
Presbyterian, located on Bth
and Madison, 4th floor. Find
encouragement for your soul.
624-0644.
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MLX AmeriCorps*VlSTA
has 10 positions in Seattle
area Work with communtiy
agencies to support families,
prevent homelessness,provide

House sitter Wanted
SU Professor seeks house sitter
from June 11 through July 17.
Feed cats, mow lawn, water
plants in Ravenna house. Call
Dr. Cumberland. 296-5425.

Y/////////////////A
Ballet exclusively
Adults exclusively
The Ballet Studio, very
beginning through advanced
and ballet exercise. University
district. 329-9166

.

MUSIC 4 WEDDINGS/
RECEPTIONS
Harpsichord. Strings.

n^T^'ow*
(206) 455-9303

flexibility, motivation, communication/organization skills
& ability to work w/diverse
populations. Stipend of $695/

Stefani Zuchetto Pfaff

mo, med/childcare/vacation &

fHUE BIKE ST«P

$4725 scholarship after
completion of 1 year contract.

■

~
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employment/ESL support to
low income people. Reg:

Summer Nanny Wanted
3 days a week in July and
August for 8 and 10 year old
girls on Mercer Island. Must
have car and references. Call
Karen 236-5247

.

Operator
GolfReservation
"
,c
,
o
Take g° lf reservat.ons. Enter
info, in computer. Shift: 7
days/wk begining at 3:30
a.m., closing at 7:00p.m.
Windows, good phone and
customer service skills. Type
35 wprn Ballard. (206) 781
1510.

Call 548-8334 application.
Closes 5/16/97. AA/EEO

Sales/Service/Attitude
What more could you want?
We offer high endmountain
and road bikes? parts accesso
ries> heimetS) etc# If we don't
have it, wecan order it, and if
you own it, We can fix it.

-

,

Receptionist
afternoons at medica office
p DOE 292-6265

900 Fairview North) Seattle
206-622-4060

YES!!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH

jr^i

IX4

THE SPECTATOR!

COST IS $2 per line for business opportunities, $1 per line for SU students and staff. One line equals 27 letters and spaces.
Pre-pay, please.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for the Thursday edition.
NAME:
ADDRESS:

.

—

—

CITY;

STATE/ZIPCODE:

PHONENUMBER:
My classfied as should appear under the
My adshould read:

heading. It should run in the

issue(s).

Send forms to: THE SPECTATOR, 900 BROADWAY, SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN: MEREDITH or call 296-6474

ASSU
p>eige

Representative elections are May 27th!
Candidate Forum TBA

Watch for candidate quotes in
next week's ASSU Page and other
election info!

WHY DON'T YOU CONSIDER

APPLYING FOR A '97-'9B WORK STUDY
POSITION IN THE ASSU OFFICE?

Scholarship Opportunity

HERE'S WHAT'S AVAILABLE:

SHOW JVIE XHE MONEY!
ALPHA KAPPA PSI, the Professional Busi-

~~

PRESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT
V^^^k
assist
Will work closely with the
V*VC/£2|
f\3***
0
-«

President,

jn3\rm^*

in

taking minutes at the ASSU Council meetings,
typing memos, basic office work, possibly working
office Pr°J ects K"0 1"
Ajfifl* on tlie ASSU web site> andother
5.1, and workPagemaker
6.0,
edge of Microsoft Word
plus.
10-15 hours per
ings of HTML and the WWW is a
preferred.
week,
work study
V^/*j^j*^>
f

*^*-*"jO^^fesc»
<U^Ot

ness Fraternity is offereing two $750 scholarships for SU business majors. Applications
Z with more information are available at the
j. ASBE 3rdfloor reception area.
Deadline is Friday, May 23, 1997 so
aPPIy today!
\X&

"
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mff>
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EXECUTIVE VPASSISTANT
Will assist the Executive Vice President in his job ofproviding for the needs ot the
club leaders including newsletters, reviewingbudget requests, typing memos,
basic office work, and other office projects. Willbe responsible for the ASSU Page
in the Spectator. Knowledge ofMicrosoft Word 6.0,Pagemaker 5.1, and Microsoft
Excel isa plus. 10-15 hours per week, work Study preferred.

-

Come celebrate
graduating seniors and dance
the night away!
Join us on the senior cruise
i\

A CTIVITIESASSISTANTS(4)
Will work with the Activities VicePresident to provide different types ofactivites
for the university community. Duties will include making flyers, contacting
performers, and working the actual events. Applicants shouldbe flexible and able
1
to work eveningand weekendhours when necessary. Knowledge of Pagemaker 5.
week,
work
week,
2
assistants
2-3
hours
a
per
hours
isabonus. 2 assistants 10-15
studypreferred.

May 23 from Bp.m. to midnight.
Argosy
The boat leaves from
Cruises at Pier 55.
'Tickets are available in the
Alumni Affairs Office $10 for seniors, $12 pre-sale for all others
and $15 at the dock.
Free caricatures provided and a contract photographer will
be on board. Some drinks may require I.D.

"HmHPgBKfeife

S.O.S. ASSISTANT
Will work closely with the President and Presidential Committee to publish the
every-other-year State of the Student Survey. This is a lengthy survey that will
requirecollecting data, compoiling it,holding focus groups and publishing the
results of the survey. Applicants should be detail-oriented and self-driven and need
to be knowledgeable in Microsoft Excel,Microsoft Word 6.0 and Pagemaker 5.1.
6-10 hours per week, work study preferred.

This event is brought to you by the Senior Class committee.

Clubs! Plan ahead for next years events!

HERE'S HOW TO APPLY:
You may pick up an application in the ASSU office,
S.U.B. 203. The applications are due to Katie Dubik

The Master Calendar Planning meeting willbe on
Friday, May 31, from 1-3 p.m. in S.U.B. 205.

hy |Vlondav. June 3.

Come withdates and times for 97-98 events and
plan ahead to avoid scheduling problems next year.

Any questions regarding thesepositions, callKatieDubik at 296-6046.

Saturday!
Don't miss nutlUJiH.nkWiMHis
on
Quadstock
May 17

1997
Take part in the games, music, and fun of
from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
in the Quad (rainsite: CampionBallroom).

Schedule:
Activites
-

Mtf

at 11 a.m.
Club BOOthS Open
,
o onn u«m:,,^
(Clubs Will be selling food SUCh as Chicken & BBQ; holding
■

i

activities like Tie-Dye, raffles, etc.)

-Slip and Slide is open from 11:15 a.m. to 2p.m.
*
prize)
p.m.
at
12
($5O
Contest
Eating
-Cracker
-Water Drinking Contest (50$ prize) at 1p.m.*
- BouncyBoxing andElectric Cars willbe
r&&? open from 12 p.m. to 4p.m.
-Beer Garden is open from 7p.m.

*

«l^l^^£v?

ra±n.

..

-Quadstock may sell out! Buy tickets
ahead of time to ensure entrance.
-Slip and Slide, Bouncy boxing, and
electric cars may be cancelled.

Musicalperformances by:

THE GOODS

(rap) 1:30 p.m.

Pretty Fish Charmer (alternative) 2:30 p.m.
Susan Palmer (acoustic) 3:15 p.m.

**in nm

THE NEW BLUES BROTHERS (60s/70s cover) 4 p.m.

Sign UP f r contests at entrance

Paperboys
r

<^y^^^3^>

°

Some beverages may require I.D.

Ticket info: $8 SU students, $10 non-students,pre-sale group
tickets 5 for $35. Tickets include $3 worth of food tickets, music
all games. Tickets are on sale at the C.A.C.

[and

iMPn-n.
ijT

case of

(stomp)

lord of Word and Disciples of Bass

ZOOKEEPERS (Folk Rock)

|

5:15 p.m.

—

"*«..*««.«
(rap/funk)
6:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

« p.m.
T
l
nm
(Ska)v o
9:15
LETS GO BOWLING

about
to
Page prepared by the ASSUoffice. This page is for registered clubs and organizations advertise information
their events. For information, contact the ASSU office at 296-6050.

